
e suggests that a statement of recommendarions be drawn
eels that not enough time this rear exists for a general
the problem should thus be carried over to next fall.

turned at 8:05 P. M.
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Patrick, Robinson, Beck, 'Prth41, Kivett, Olofson, Smith, and
Higdon attended.

.ed a meeting in attempt to plan a tentative Union Open Forum

.ng school year. Dr. Beck discussed the Open Forum for next
ire to be held the second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ry interesting letter from John D. Tomlinson, authority on
f Nations, expressing his willingness to speak at the Forum,
banned to begin the Forum schedule with him.

,r from Allan C. J. Mitchell, Head of Physics Department at
expressed his willingness to cooperate with the Forum.
Norman Thomas and Hamilton Fish indicated that both of these
anxious to speak before the student body at the Open Forum.

ih was not favorably recommended by the Board.

was held as to the possibilities of securing Dr. Glenn
e Political Forum. Olofson expressed his belief that Frank
ideal speaker, from both the standpoint of the student body
lso on the grounds that he really is a figure and authority
politics at the present time.

tased that the Forum should perhaps adopt the policy of
speakers, yet have more important and outstanding ones

-ums are held, in an attempt to draw larger student atten-
tese meetings.

'ormed the Board that E. Ross Bartley was anxious to assist
prominent figures for the Forum. Higdon moved, Tuthill
.at steps be taken in securing Norman Thomas for this Union
>tion carried.

.and Smith seconded that Patrick be authorized to go ahead
'angements for securing non -controversial speakers for the
controversial speakers as well, subject, of course, to the
the Administration and subject to necessity until the fall

Motion carried.

at 6:00 p.m.


